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'Carouse I' Pack.s ·House 
Camp .. § Crier 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF' EDUCATION 
VOLUME 32, NUMBER 22 ELLENSBURG, W.ASHJNGTON , FRIDAY, MAY 16, 1958 
"JUNE IS BUSTIN' OUT,_ALL OVER" the "Carousel" cast sings in one 
of the big production numbers in t he spring quarter musical. "Carous el" ope11ed 
fast night to a packed house in the College Amlitorium. i"1ilo Smith is general 
«llirecto1· fo1•, the all-college production. Miss Diane Mansen was in charge of 
the dance munbers ancl Wayne Hertz directe d the 24-piece "Carousel" orchestra. 
'Fwo · performances rnmain of the presentation. The crutain rises tonight and 
, •-· .. . I \ 
t omorrow night a.t 8 :15 p .. m. Special stutlent rates are being charged t o hel1> 
:finance the Rodge1·s and Hammerstein musical. Student price is 35 cents in 
addition to SGA ca.rcls. Ap·proximarely 75 st udents .have parts in t he procluction. 
A m.aJe cho1·us of 20 students is featured. A women's chorus is also included 
in the cast. Dance numbers include the J une Dance in "June Is Bustin' Out All 
Over," The H9rnpiper in "Blow High, Blow Low" and the "Carousel" ballet. 
, THE 'l'HREE LEADING CHARACTERS of Carousel" discuss 
their r oles in front of Nettie's Spa set after t he firs.t night per-
:formance of the m usical whicJI ope_ned its run last night in U.e 
College Auditorium. Pictured froni left are Twylla. Gibb who 
will porbay Julie Jordan in t-Onight's pei·formance, Ron Frasier 
who is B illy Bigl<iw for all three shows, and CarQl Watson who 
\\Vas Julie in last nig~1t's _performance. 
Two erforman es 
Remain For Casts 
Eleven years of musical silence O.the/~sno(v· cmlufeh Fr-€ pl ayecl worked extremely hard and long · 
was broken last night as the cur- by Tommy, Cheryl, and Douglas hours to prepare a show that has 
tafn opened on the first of three Rogers, brothers and sister of Joan many difficult problems," Smith 
performances of Rodgers and Hooper; Bobby and David Dunning- said prior to the performance. "It 
Hamnierstein's "Carousel." · Sue- ton, sons of Mrs. Hazel Dunning- speaks ·vv'ell of the caliber of those 
ceeding performances will be given ton; Truman Partridge, son of Dr. students participating that they 
tonight and Saturday night at 8 :15 and Mrs. Lyman Partridge. Mary have prbgressed very satisfactor~ 
p.m. in the college auditorium. Bird, daughter of Mr. and Mrs . ily. With a bit of luck and con· 
Last evening's performance fea- Herbert Bird, will Qe featured -in siderable effort, "Carousel" should 
tured Carol Watson as Julie, Don- the ballet scenes. be a production of which Central 
na Frasier as Carrie, and Pat Kel- In the graduation scene, three can· be ' proud," he added. 
leher a s ettie. Tomght Twylla other youngsters are featured : In the musical division, the 
Gibb. will be Julie, Phyllis Reyn- ,Dona Marie .IVIcPh.illi~s .. daugMer j dancers have three routines in the 
olds will play Carrie, a. n. d '!-/farilyn of Mrs. Dorothy. McPh1lllps; Helen I show. Dance n umbers ''June Is. 
Legge will be Nettie. and Douglas Par tridge, children of Bustin' Out All Oyer" and "The 
Frasier F lays Biglow Dr. and Mrs. Partridge. Hornpipe" feature male · and fe· 
Ron Frasier will perform the role Veteran Performer , male ,, dancers. The "Carnival 
of Billy Biglow; Joan Hooper, One member of the cast is a jDance. is composed of_ g1_:ls rep-
that of Louise; and Wayne Hun- ve_terah performer of "Carousel." resentmg horses on a carou::sel, Don 
ziker, that of E noch Snow in all She is Shannon Smith, daughter of Scl1ol\~1ald as the Car·.mval Boy and 
three performances. Impartial Mr. and Mrs. Milo Smith. Two Joan Hooper as Lo!1JSe. 
judges will choose the performers years ago at the age of four she ''.Many long and hard hours wer e 
to play the roles of Julie, Carrie was one of the Snow ' children in put in on these difficult routines," 
and Nettie for the third night. the University of Oregon perform- Miss Diane Hansen said. "I hope 
The musical, in collaboration a·nce. everyone enjoys it. " 
with the Speech, Music, and Phys- Two new positions backstage The orchestra and chorus, which 
ical Education divisions, is directed have been filled as a result of this compose the remaining parts of 
by MiJO Smith, Wayne Hertz, and -sort of a production. Jackie Eley the show, have been working with 
Miss Diane Hansen. Bill Miller and Nadine Smith have been ap- the principals for the past two 
is stage manager. pointed as backstage p(/.ges. Miss weeks. They are under the direc· 
Children Make Debut Eley is in charge of the children tion of Wayne Her tz. 
Eleven E llensburci children made and their costumes and make-up. "I'm optimistic and think it will S. GA· c . *I B the'ir debut in am~teur theatrical Mjss Smith is responsible for get- be a great show," Hertz said Ouncl a·ns performance last night and will be ting the many_ performers on the early this week. " I wish to pay seen in the succeerling perform- stage for their entrances. tribute to the dedication of so 
ances. Enoch Snow, ·Jr. is played "Cast Worked Ha1·d" many ·people to make "Car<>usel" Cl 0 · • t• by Tom Ruebel, son of Dr. and\ "The cast and crew of "Carou- a success-orchestra, chorus, danc~ ass rgan1za ions Mrs . . Roy Ruebel. _.,, sel" have in four very short weeks 1ers, stage crew and all." 
SGA abolished classes as socia l organizat ions at its Monday night Unn·amed Water Ba,l1et Grou,p·. l.n Th·e sw·1m· 
meeting. Classes will rem ain to be ·r ecognized as academic levels. · , · · I 
All-Class Council, which is composed of class officers, was also dis-
solved. <S>·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- An unnamed water ballet group 
m an coµld be selected for the event composed of 15 college girls will 
a · is done for Dad' s Day, Home- perform two numbers in their fi r st 
coming and other annual events. public appearance at the Ellens-
"No doubt you have all r ead the 
editorial about classes· in the last 
issue of the Crier," Marty Budzius 
began as he presented the execu-
tive council's proposal to do away 
with social class organizations and 
All-Class Council. 
Points brought up in the discus-
sion were that the classes were 
not a vital. part of campus life, 
were. not obtaining wide enough 
participation from the groups they 
represented and were not vital 
enough to the social program in 
th~ir contributions. 
The topic of. Junior Prom was 
brought up and discussed. It was 
felt by a majority of the council 
that other organizations could spon-
sor the annual prom or co-chair-
Mel Johnsory, ACC president, burg Memorial ·Pooh as part of the 
pointed out that the classes had Sweecy Day Swim Show. 
been held back by lack of financial The group developed from a 
funds. The movement to collect \Vater ballet group which m et at 
class dues was started this year the YMCA during winter quarter .. 
by ACC to enable tbe classes to Numbers which will be present-
be more active, Johnson· said. ed will include "Swimmer's Waltz" 
Marilyn Grove announced that and "Baby O'Mine.'' Gail Fern 
the classes had no constitutions on may' present a solo number. 
file in the SGA active files. Girls participating are Sandy Ab-
The fate of the classes was de- ernathy, Brenda Bailey,. Nancy 
cided by a 12-2 vote of the· council. Dahl, Diane Dionigi, Estella Dud-
Classes will be given until June ley, Gail Fern, Maras Fox, Carolyn 
6 to complete all business trans- Jensen, Karen Sholberg, Jackie 
actions. At this time the SGA will Sholberg, Janis Smergut, Helen 
require that all books be turned· Wait, Donna Washut, Judy Walsh 
into the SGA office. and E linor Zimmer. 
WATER BALLET GROUP MEMBERS prnctice one of the 
two 1mmbers t hey will perform at the Sweecy Day Swim Show. 
The group va.s formed from a group which met at the YMCA 
tforing winter quar ter . Mrs. Donna Nylander ancl· Miss ·Dorothy 
.Purser are assisting the group with its first public pedormance. 
1· 
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Campus Improvement 
What Can Be Done? 
A check · for $10 being given 
by an organization without its 
being hounded or asked is some~ 
thing quite new on this campus. 
It's great to see someone taking 
an interest in the SGA committee 
and trying to help it along. Kap-
pa Pi's donation to the Campus 
Beautification and Development 
Committee is what should be the 
fi rst of many donations to this 
organization. 
SGA recently passed a motion 
to buy ivy to plant adjacent to 
the older buildings on campus. 
This was recommended by the 
1 beautification committee. 
Kappa Pi's effort to start an 
improvement area around the 
Bookstore shows that much can 
be pone to improve the looks 
Riots In Peru 
of the campus if there is a little 
student interest and student 
money. 
The administration has taken 
the ideas given to them by the 
beautification committee to lay 
or widen cl:!rtain campus side-
walks. 
Realizing that money is scarce, 
just what can be done? Maybe 
the groups that sponsor booths 
on Sweecy Day could give their 
profits or part of them to the 
campus beautification project. 
If your organiza:ti:ons are 'func-
tioning, let's see a donation. 
How about it freshman, sopho-
more, junior and senior classes? 
You too, Psych Club , Pep Club~ 
Rappa Delta Pi, SNEA and the 
rest. Let's get the ball rolling. 
'C . I D . onven1.enf -em,onstr.atJ0n 
Sa·ves Governme-nt' s Face 
. With the state department in 
the midst of all .the ballyhoo 
about the "infamous" attack on . 
Vice President Richard Nixon in 
Lima, Peru, it seems that the 
real facts are being overshadow-
ed by the statement: "The Reds · 
Did It!" 
Perhaps the riot came at a 
convenient time for the United 
States. During part of Nixon's 
Latin American trip, he was 
greeted with boos and by mobs 
yelling, "Go home." 
SaYes Face For US 
Th i s sO-caUed· COmmunist-
sponsored riot saved the US gov-
ernment a lot of -explaining to 
the American public. A lot •.of 
people wanted fo know why the 
Latins were unhappy \vith the 
vice president's visit. . 
This convenient ·riot shifted the 
blame for all demonstrations to 
the Communists. · 
Why can't the United States 
face . facts-some of the Latin 
countries hate. us. The news,; 
paper accounts described the riot 
participants as "Commuoist-1ed 
students." ·If t he Latins reject 
the United States , what other 
power can they turn to besides 
the Soviet Union? 
Why do the . Latins hate us? 
History holds many of the an-
swers. To the peons, the lower 
Latin ·class, the United States has · 
exploited and cheated South 
America of its natural resources 
.and wealth. Much of the min-
eral wealth of Latin America is 
in the hands of American com-
panies. 
US Pays Handsomely 
True, the companies paid · 
handsomely for the mineral 
rights and oil fields but the pay-
ment went to a few, already 
wealthy Latins. The common 
people saw none of this money. 
Revolt Causes Hard Feelings 
Going back even farther, a val-
uable piece of land· called Texas 
revolted · from Mexico-a reYolt 
unofficially approved ,by the 
United States. · 
The United States later annex-
ed Texas. To the people of South 
America, it seems that · the US 
stole Texas. 
The United States cannot con-
tinue to shove the blame for all 
riots arid demonstrations on the 
Communists. We must • recog-
nize our own faults. 
We, as Americans, must wake 
up to the fact that everyone 
doesn't love us. It will hurt our 
pride, but it may save our fu-
ture.-MH 
~ LIT1LE /f\Atj.~CAMPUS ~ 
'BY: MICK:E¥ HAMLIN 
RCA Victor is planning .the re-
. lease of a second , album with 
music from "Victory At Sea," · 
the highly succe~ful TV series. 
'' .' ·:· ' .~~ ·"·<. ,'- '<:- >' ::-<: -~ '· · .,.; 
Richard Rodgers conducted the 
first album, but Robert Russell 
Bennett will lead the orchestra 
on the ·second album. A tenta-
tive September release date has 
been scheduled. 
Soundtracks Sell 
Soundtracks are selling - all 
the way from "Peyton Place" in 
New England, to the scene of 
"The Long Hot Summer". in the 
south . 
RCA Victor is leading the 
souridtrack field at the present 
time with such recordings as 
"Peyton Place," "Sayonara," 
"Raintree Cotmty" and "Mar-
jorie Morningstar." 
New Tracks Differ 
Today's top soundtracks differ 
from the standard tracks-"The 
King And I ," "Carousel," "Okla-
homa!"- in that they are instru-
mental for the most part. 
"The Long Hot Summer," the 
new flick starring Joan Wood-
\vard, has above average music. 
Teeristar Jimmy Rodgers sings 
the title tune on the first band 
of the track. Although the mu-
sic is good, the fidelity of the 
Roulette recording leaves much 
to be desired. 
'Morningstal" Music Exceptional 
The music from "Marjorie 
, Morningstar," the ·new film .from 
the Herman Wouk novel, is also • 
exceptional. "A Very Precious 
Love" is the main1 theme of the 
recording, but other music in-
cludes a bullfight theme and 
rock .'n' roll l1umbers. 
The sales appeal of these in-
strumental soundtracks will not 
be as lasting as the vocal tracks. 
For those who .see and enjoy the 
films, however, the music will 
add another favorite to their 
record library. 
New. 'Brigadooll' Readied 
A new version of "Brigatloon," 
hit Broadway. musical and mo--
tion picture, is being readied for 
release by C0lumbia records. 
The new iss4e of ".Brigadoon'' 
is . another in Columbia's series 
of revivals of- famous Broad~vay 
mui;;icals. · 
Shirley Jones, .Ja.ck Cassidy 
and Susan Johnson sing the 
leads ·on· the.: new' Columbia ver-
sion. 
In another week your n~w 
council takes on its responsibil-
ities, a11d George, ''Marty, Dave, 
the dorm representatives and I 
will look back on a rewarding 
year in. representing yqu .. 
Through your interest and co-
operation we have been able to 
fulfill most of the goals we had 
hoped to reach throughout the 
yea:l:. It has been much to our 
advantage · having your coopera-
tion displayed in everything that 
was undertaken by means of par-
ticipation, criticism or sugges-
tion. 
You have worked well with us; 
may you .als9 feel that we have 
worked weir with you and for 
you . 
Elections Are Tremendou~ 
This year's SGA and Honor 
Council · Elections were . indeed 
tremendous. ·Never before has 
a write-in candidate for president 
been victorious. This truly ex-
emplifies the seriousness · with 
which the students approached 
the polls. 
Approximately 67 per cent of 
the .student .body cast ballots--
it .might be interesting to note 
that the greater majority of the 
voters were on-campus residents. 
The persons you have elected 
fine, capable people. Thy have 
Boo'ks In B'rie! 
Book Collects 
Best Stories 
BY JOYCE MORRISSON 
"Best American Short Stories" 
The year 1957 presented a great 
of 1957 edited by Martha Foley 
variety of shmt stories . in ' ~E'! 
national magazines. 'The besf of 
these have been edited by Mar-
tha Foley in her book "Best 
Ameriean Short Stor.ies ·Of11957:" 
Both famous and · little known 
authors are included in this col-
lection. One of them is , "Tue 
Blue .Serge .Su.it" 1.by .John Lang-
don, \.V.J:iidh A.von lhe "Raris Re~ 
view" 81'lort .story. cm1test1 
. There are 20 short stories ex-
hibiting a high quality of ma-
. terial . in the :popular :American . 
writing ~orm. 
Sweecy S,peoks 
• 
6x.tra Petmf es 
To The Editor: 
We understand that the Cam-
pus Beautification and Develop-
ment Committee has. a plan in 
mirid for beautifying · the Book 
Store , by planting slirubs around 
the building,' but that a lack of 
funds is holding up the pr0ject. 
As members of Kappa Pi, the 
Art Club on the campus, we feel 
that we want to. do more than 
just provide "lip service" to 
aesthetics. We are enclosing a 
check for $10 for the purchase 
of. any shrubs that the comrµittee 
might choose. 
We . are a small organization 
and feel . that this amount is all 
we can afford'" but perhaps some 
of the other .larger groups will 
follow suit and contribute even 
more. After all, this year the 
Hyakem didn't charge for hav-
ing . our .organiza:tiona1 pictures 
taken, so we all have . an extra· 
"~nily" in our pqekets . . 
Kappa Pi 
· did the writer write 1( because 
he, himself., is afraid to show 
his knees? 
It's clearly evident that the 
writer has never worn BeFmu-
das, or he would realize that 
the largest percentage are not 
\\;Orn for .the attention they at-
tract, but for the comf,ort. 
It's also evident that Bermu-
das have not been rejected, but 
rather generally accepted, judg-
ing from the many I've seen 
around, and the number is grow- · 
ing. Maybe there's hope for 
this campus yet. 
Jerry Semrau 
(Editor's Note) Fads like rac-
coon coats and "duck tail" hair-
cuts come and go, and the wear-
ers are always . persecuted. It's 
· a cruel ·world, Jeri·y, and the 
boys with the frostbitten knee-
caps are likely to be. a part of 
this crowd in the near future. 
It's always · nice to hope tliat 
society will conform to your 
thoughts, rather : than your hav-
ing fo conform to those of so- . 
ciety. " 
to represent you next year are: . 
many wonderful ·ideas-,. help to 
encourage them. it will be a 
privilege knowing that the stu-
dents' interests will be left in 
the hands of such capable peo~ -: 
ple. 
Jobs Left Unfinished 
There are many jobs left un-. 
finished-,it will be · the task of 
these new officers, with your as-
sistance, to finish what we have 
started as well as begin anew. 
George arid Dave, in previous 
articles , have called to your at-
tention the accomplishments of 
this year 's Council. However, I 
must admit that time has pre-
vented us from finishing every-
thing we promised. We have 
failed to make noticeable im-
provements in our "club situa-
tion' ( on campus. The number 
still increases. 
Committee Fails · 
The committee, designed to 
eliminate a number ,of the clubs, 
failed to · function as was orig-
inally intended. Therefore, the 
job still remains unfinished. At 
present, as a step in ·the right 
direction, every constitution on 
file in the SGA O'ffice is being 
carefully analyzed. Any club 
whose constitution is, inadequate, 
according to present standards; 
will receive its 'file copy for re.-
vision. These clubs will then be 
· asked to resubmit their constitu-
tions by the third Monday of 
Fall quarter. It is with these 
hopes that the old and new offi-
cers will carefully read the 
clubs' co;1stitutions to insure full 
understanding of their club's 
function . 
Clubs l\lust Meet Dea<Uine 
.Any club not m~eting thf! .above 
mentioned dell:dlihe, shall . no 
longer be affiliated with SGA. 
If we must have quantity, 
through this means, we can .sure-
ly work for better quality. A 
number of constitutions have 
revoked and w:i,11 continue to be; 
but unfortunately, SGA is unable 
to ·e1'courage the students to .SU@" 
.PGrt their . club membershi;ps. 
Keep this in mind again for ,:nexf 
year, espe:Cially- when you .go to 
join,, ~mother . club. · Will you sup-
port· these clubs fully? 
On Campus Life· 
dent who is tried downtown Jor 
an offense will not be tried . by 
the Honor Council. in tire sense 
of receiving an additional repri-
mand." If this is true, then my 
question is why "try" them at 
all? 
Is your reason that you want 
to assert your authority by slap:.: 
ping therri on their hands? Or 
is it just your purpose to have 
a black mark placed on their 
record? 
(2) The article said, "All per-
sons brought before the · Hrinor: 
Council will be reviewed in th& 
light of the student's past . 1;ec-
ords." Oh come now, .. Honor 
Council, just what judicial phjl- · 
osophy are you using .upon wbicl1. 
to base your ·decisions? ·:Maybe 
it is "an eye · for an eye?" For 
your information, the philosophy 
·upon ·whicli 'the. 1'hetfer! 1 ' a'nd 
more. advanced courts (and you 
seem to have set· yourself up· as 
a court) base their decisions is 
whl'\t they feel a . person;s·· future ' 
. actions will be; not what his past 
actio11s have been, · 
- . th9inas E. Mowry 
Editorial Atfackea Clean your glasses again, Jer~ 
., ry; ' the' . ~'ltlany"' 'inay just be , . Hi;;Ld Hoopla 
To The Editor : girls in gy,rn• shorts. 
That .article in the _ last Crier . .. . . . To .The Editor: . .. 
knacking "sl:mrt pants'' was i>wr~ 1.:1 . · ·8 - J Q' · t• - · .J · TJ1e Hi-Lo:s, fabufous, incred-Iy· ilncaUed;.fOn spt;!ceLJill~r .. It.'s ' HOno.r: OOfq'- ues ioneu .ib~e •. great, .magnil'icent,.·.inajes-
' r 
a)iticleS< 8\jch., as tliiis )hat- ~liq~:. : Td The :'E'4itof; tic, teeming with· "s(,m11tls," mag-
.how really ''square~ '. ,this campus .·. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . rfariimous7 .nople ana sublime . . •... . " 
• iw; Adffi ~if'.S''OnlY~~qutre".:·~ali~ - : RE :iTh.~ : {l,r,ticle "~oh.or• B6atd ':Not otHy that buunso . ztialrius: · · 
~e, sU,~p',;as. lhe WFibfi' oi'J~at :~ T!fke8i('-~ St~11d,'t:.,'G,a.ip~~ ~·~ier, . ,~(lcatfy . precise, . oi'derii> ifi .ap..· 
·article ~makt£ it•· soi ' · . . ·, : <M~Y. 2;-::. • 1 , : •··· ,, , • • • • . ~artari.ee .and healthtul .~n!erteh 
: - X: nev~ :thoogbt 1I\a :'.§ee:>the. •day;• ·: · .:t\0;fia~ .• c.a z.~fl,V.:iquestit.511.s that .I ... ·.ementwn . . · .. ; 
,·· 
) 
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Annual Event Starts May 21 
GENERAL CHAIRMEN FOR SWEECY DAY check las~ 
. lite prepa.rations for .the spri'1g celebration. Ted Wood, left and 
Bud Richardson, right, are general co.chairmen for .' the event. 
· A new fea,ture for .the holiday is a wa.ter. carnival at the City 
Pqol:, There ~ill .-be single· ell.tries and: inter-clonmto:ry raees anu 
relays. ·. 'Vhe - traditiomil ca.rniv.al \Vill .be · replaced . by, a Ma.rcli 
._ 1Gras ,iii the facuuy·lot. Booths ~viii~ be 'decorated 'with Japftnese · 
an terns. · · · · 
jSweec·y Day · 
Acti-vities Set 
Sweecy Day, a holiday from the 
regular routine of books, studies 
and classes, is set for May 21, 
Ted Wood and Bud Richardson , 
co-chairmen, sa id today. 
The Band Blare, a dress-up • 
dance, will start things off Tues-
day e~ening with music· by the 
Sweecians. _Ron Brumbaugh will 
act as emcee. The rlance will be 
held in the Men's Gym from 9 
p.m. to midnight. Tickets will sell 
for 65 cents per person and $1.00 
per couple. There will be late 
lea·ve for girls, 'Mrs. Annette Hitch-
. cock, dean of women, said . 
Touring the dorms .. a t · 9 a.m. 
Wednesday, the- Dutch Band will CO-CHAIRMEN FOR SWEECY DA¥ discuss final pla]1S for 
arouse iate sleepers for the day's the annual college hol,iday. This year Sweecy Day is schetluled 
games, picnic, track meet; \vater fol' May • 21. Co-chairmen, from left, sea.ted, Gail Fere, water 
· · ·· · carnival;-Linda Labbedon; -Mardi Gras; Mary Brown, food; Ba.r'-
carnival, talent show, Mardi Gras · · .. barit ·Bi:adbury; ta-lent show; Nancy :Hayslip, secreta.ry. Stll,ind-
and the free dance. . · - - - · ing, from Jeft, Bob' Dodge, Mardi Gras;. PJtll '.febb, games; :Qick 
:: Sue Lei!Jlbard's softbail !eai:n. will 'Wilson, \vit1;er -cari;iv;tl; Gary~Lars~m,• track_·a.ntl softbaU; 1\like 
.·.~Tmie _ : .C~onse..~f.:~cti'.viti.~s~: _ 
On '·:ce.ntral~s Sw.ec:y .. Dci.y 
play the .Off-Campus . team .- in . fiv.e- D_u~an, l~o~; '.an4 ~~ry :Baru:iist.er, t~J~n(~how; · :. . ;: , 
i!1ni~gs fr,~m l().;ll,:45 a.in . . _ A.pie'~. _.. ~ 
. . ,. nic with hot dogs, potat9.'chills .<an.d c . -- ., .,, c· . -l ' .... : 
·· "· . . i:~e :·cream \vii1 be lleld «'>rt '·the.'fi~iCi .·, _ DUR~( , .. q_ps~ ~e, __ " ·. · . . .. ~ _-· · 
- iri back of .· the CUB'-hio~ .11:3°"' "' · '-", - ·. - . . .. . · . . . 
~:~';~:::5:~=:~ ;::t~ 1 c1asses, P.ublicatiOM !l'Opics 
Sweecy Day's origin is rather. obscure for ·:though it really started Kamola - and Munson softball -· · · · · - · 
.1 
l 
In -the--olden days Sweecyites --were "'Nonnaiites""an'd-' there · were p.m. w1th the wmner play1pg of( - g · ij · .. ·\j · May 271 .1948,· ther-erwere)Similar acHvities iii 1911, 1915 .and '1928. teams ~m ba~tle. it out !r?111. 1-3 Of ·L··s·' ·o .. ·Id ._l't:OUn·c"·1t ·Meet·1ng 
no ground keepers. Therefore, the• · the victor from the Sue Lombard- . . . . . . 
students and faculty one spring day I h . d . _ Off-Campus game afterward. · The 19?7-58 SGA ~nded its la~t meet~ng with heate~ d1~cuss1ons 
Jn 1911 · d d l d · 11 oe or spa e and repaired to some . · · . · . - · on tw6 toprcs: the domg away with social· 'class orgamzations a nd grabbed~ a 0~~~e c sas::: d~ a e~~ I part ' of · t~e . ·camp.us or tennis ~ Mard~ . Gras, wi~h m'.l~~~d at- .All-qass Council and an . ammendmen..t to the -SGA by.law:s req~1iring 
a" d -- t t'- -·1. " : • P +h , · · . . courts. ·. Blrster-s, --.sunburn· . laugh-· tendants m _the _booths_. w1tn J ap- the appo·· intment of all publication, . . . . • . . n se o c eanmg up .. , . e ·campus t · · .' l t l d f 11 A d W ground~ er, groans an~ an occas10nal ice ~nese an erns, is P anne o owe positions by the tenth week of ~Or . 'Inner" 
'" cream cone· were in evidence. mg the talent show. Sweecy Day spring quarter. ...,.,.., 
"Great joy pervaded the hearts I C D · . · will end with a free dance · in t he . ·Sh S d · y 
of the stud~nts on the m~rning, . ampus a~, sk1pped a_round d~r- Men's gym from 8 p.m. to 12 with SGA m~ved to ab~hs~ classes as OW$ . Un a · . 
of April 27. We were infoCllled : mg thosde yle~rs and fmally ~hs- the music by the Altones. S<;;A social orgam~ations along "All the Kings Men" will be 
that if the wind d'd t bl · . appeare - n -its ·plaee came Field The water oarnival at the city with A~I-Class Council and a t the SGA's specia l show fea tured Sun-
the afternoon and . ~f "c~~rse o~erme Day, All-School Picnic and in 1948 l f t th' ·u same time- acknowledge and show day afternoon a t 2 "0 Pm It is 
' ' • - Sweecy Day poo ' a new ea ure 15 year, WI "ts ppreciat ion for Mel Johnson's · · · "' · · · 
was no reason why it should, w e• · ' · be- a scheduled Sweecy Day activ- 1 a . ·- _ based on the Pulitzer P r ize win-
would work on the campus," the From. yesterday to today, Sweecy ity. At the talent stiow, 7-8 p.m. endeavor to strengthen the classes. ning novel of the story of Willie 
1915 "Kooltuo" said. Day, whatever its name, has been in the College Auditorium, a Swee- H was also mo_v~d and passed to Star k, a reckless governor and his 
, , I a day of joy and fun for the stu- c Da kin and queen will be· le~ve the a lloc.a twn and sponsor- administraticn of ruthless corrup-
"Everyone was prov1~ed a rake, dents anu faculty of CWCE. Y ty d g ship of the Jumor P rom and other ti'on 
-- ----- -------------- --..::._---_:::._:_:_=:::_ __ _!~c::'.o~ro~n'..'.'.a:.::'.:e~ . . ---------- 1 d · ·t· t th • c ass sponsore activ1 ies 0 e Broderick Crawford received an 
192 Students Apply For BA Degrees 
At Spring Quarter's Graduation 
discretion of the sc;;A Vice . P resi- 1 Academ y Award for best actor in 
dent and next years counc1L portraying Stark. Mercedes Mc,-
Ken Baldwin moved to amend i Cambr idge also won an Academy 
the by-laws of the SGA Constitu- Award for bes t supporting actress 
tion to read: " All publications of- in t his movie . J ohn Derek also 
fices will be filled by the tenth star s. 
week of spring quar ter. The motion 
~es~~a~el~~d went into effect im- , THE SPINNING WHEEL 
One hundred and ninety-two per- Wayte Kirchner ,- Xenia ·Klein, Lou- Gene Verley, Clinton West, John The council refused to accept the 
sons are applying for degrees in ise Kostick, G,ary Larson, Gary Wilson, Dean Woerner , Willlam Publicat ions Com.mittee's recom-
bachelor of arts and ar ts and sci- Lee, Maria Lember Gene Luft Yacinich and Donald Yearout. mendations for summer Cr ier and 
ences for spring quarter, P erry Charlotte McCar tney,' Wi.lliam Mc~ Candidates for degrees in arts Hyakem positions until a complete 
Mitchell, r egistrar, said today, Cormick, Sharon Magdlin, Patrick and sciences_ majoring in econom- list of recommendations has been 
There are 156 applying for bach- Maher, Duncan Manning and Mary ics are Glenn Anderson, Robert m ade by the committee for the 
elor of :i..rts degrees in education Marchese. 1958-59 Campus Crier. • Busse, Grant Ely, James Hamill, 
and 36 persons applying for arts I J k H · · h , K th p d tt Gene Luft was named F rosh 
and. scien.ces degrees; Gale Marrs, Frank Miller, Sadie ac emric ei' enne a ge ' Handbook Editor for the comine: 
. Miller Dale Mitchell Donald Mit- Thomas Pugh, Gorow Sagara, ~ 
. Cand1da~es for bachelor of arts chell 'Ra m d M ' id Fr kl' Frank Uebelacker, Charles War- year. · The handbook will be pub-
m education are Claude Acree, ' Y on Je e, an . 1:1 ren, Edwin Watne, and Ronald lished during summer session. 
Robert Andrews, Bonnie Arneberg, Monson, James M~or:, RenwicK Zylstra. The SGA granted $175 to the 
Donald Ball, Ronald Barbea u Rob- Mottley, J erome Neihoid, Herman golf team to travel to the Ever-
' N l J N 1 L N Math majors in arts and science 
erta Barrett , Laura Barron, Bea-1 e son, ~mes ' . e son, arry el~ are. Robert J eske, Loel Kaynor, green Golf Tournament near 
trice Bearg, Roy Benton, Cleo son: Janee Norlmg, J ean, Notman, James Lyons and Patrick McNeil. Blaine, Wash. • 
Black, Charlotte Blakley, Agness Bai?ara _Olsen ~nd Robert Olson. Chemistry ma j 0 rs are Jim_ The Council went on record fa- ' 
'.Bolm,. Nancy Belch, Dor.is Bonnell, Richard .Oz.amch, George Pick- Frichette, Martin Gall, Philip Platt V()ring the holding of frosh init ia-1 
John Bowman and Barbara Brad- ard, Robert P1eruccini, Phillip Pop- and Wayne Roe. tion during frosh orientation week. , 
bury, pleton, Patrick · Poulin, William Pre-medicine students . applying A committee ot five SGA mem- : 
Others are Richard Brame, Raschkow, Lois Reese, Vernon for degrees are Ted , Wood, Carl bers was appointed to select SGA1 
Clara Brown, . Kenneth Brown, Reis, Caroline Reuther, , Donald Lindahl' and Michael Higgins.' Pre- Award of Distinction winners. 
M ary Brown, / Ronald Br umbaugh, Robertson, Edward Robertson, dentistry student is ,Lee· Sno~b,erg­
Martin Budzius , Dean Bunce, Jan- Larry D. Rogers, Zona Sanderson 
and David Scearce . er . . . . . _ 
.et Caldwt:ll, Roberta Caldwell, Sociology i:najors in arts and sci-
George Carberry, Donald Carlson, Darrell Seely, James Selig, Shir- ence are" Char les Weidi;ier, Ray 
Russel Carlson, David Carnahan, ley Severson, Dennis Shiroma. ·Rob- Salazar . and : Frank Serviss. 
Evilo Chesbrough, J ames Chis- ert Siew~rt, Ralph Sires, Gordon Psychology majors in arts and 
' holm. Beverly Clarke, Donald Snaza, Robert Stanaway, Donald science ., ar e Jerrold Wenger and 
Qeman and Molly Clough.~ Standley, Marlyn Stark, Mary Leslie;. J ames. 
Laura Columbo, Anne Couzins, Stark, J ean Stevens, Peter Sum- pther~ . applying for degrees fa 
P atTick Crawford, Ned Croshaw, merill, Robert Swenson, Ronald arts and science ar e J ennie F rei-
Patr icia Culler, Te1,ry Davies, Taylor, Gerald Thomas, John tag, modern languages; Barbar a 
J D C Thomas, William Thomas Alan Hanson, fi'ne art·, John Hooper, po- . ames eeney, harles Dunlop, - ' 
Nancie Dunn, Michael D uran, Dale Tinsley, Paul Trammell and Eli litical science; David Kitts, biol-
E tl . k n Treisman. ogy·, Henrv Trosky, industrial art,· 
* STAR Si'.fOE SHOP * 
Fred Stockstill, Proprietor 
428 No. Pine Street 
Ellensburg, Washington 
- FEATURES-
All Kinds of Yarns 
Bernat 
Spinnerin 
Pauline Denham 
Nomotta 
Regal Ram 
-ALSO-
Hand·Made Gift Items 
213 E. 4tlt Ave. 
Pallerson's 
Stationery 
Typewriter 
-Rentals 
-Repairs 
-For Sale 
\ 
111 E . 4th '.rel. WO 2-7287 
as 1c , Lever'ly Eikstead, George .i 
E llis, F lorence Erickson, Robert Marylou Turner , John Tyner, Barbara Tunes, history; , and Nor-
Feuchter, Charles Finch, Lawrence Carol Vance, Arlene Van Winkle, ma Woodard, music. 
Fisher, David F itzgerald and Dan-
iel F itzmorr is. 
Do you have trouble keeping track of 
your funds? 
Ronald Frasier, Marilyn F urman, 
Darrel F urstnow, Carol Garinger , 
Patricia Gauss, Hughie Glove:c, 
J ama (;oodman,' Marilyn Grove, 
Luther Hall, Charles Hammill, 
Kenneth Hanchett, Harr y Hansen, 
James Hanson, Marilyn Hauck, 
Nancy Hayslip, J ack Henderson, 
Marshail Her ron, Larry Hinchen,' 
Janet E omer and P at Hotsko. 
Ostrander's 
Drug _, 
Your Beauty, 
Health 
and 
Prescription Center 
} : ·-"' . 
Richard Hull, Wayne Hunziker, 
Ira: J ensen, F rederick J,ohnso!l,, I 
R ichard JGhnson, F aye Johnsti:m\ 4th and Pea.ti!" " Fh;-WA 05-5844: " 
James Jones, Grace Keesling, _____ ._-_____ : _~·_ .._-.. _,,_· ___ ! 
We Specialize In 
Alterations 
at 
THE FABRIC SHOP · 
'~E~xc~~ive ~ut ~ot, ~~~~e''·1 
~ ,,.~ : ~ .':'); · 4l;J N.;:.lPl.De~ .r;{~ r ... .u,J ~~ 
~ .. ,~,_ (~~ : .... ~1 - .M . .. -.~ · . 1 .- ... ~ ..... ~ ••• >'· 
Try our Sp7cial Checking·Account and 
worry no more. , It's simple, economical and 
designed espedally for you. 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
National Bank of Commerce 
, ~. .~; : Fed;i;aL J.i~pc);~ ~~~ce ()orporat ion . 
. . ~ . ' . ,. -
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PREPARING DINNER PLATES for the Mother's Day Ban· 
quet are, from left, Alice Ma8on, Susan Jackson,, Betty Jouhson 
and Mrs. Martha Dunford. Plates· were prepared in assembly 
line fashion, Three steam . fables were used in preparing the 
pl.ates for the 450 persons who attended the banquet. ~ssociated 
\Vornen Students sponsored the weekend which hosted approxi· 
mately 250 mothers. 
C.. d•d s · Library Tim~ Changed ' an I ates et Library hours will be altered tomorrow· due t-0 pre·registration 
for sununer session students, In Queen Contest. =:::;~;~et MoWlt, librarian 
The library will be open for For Colonial Ball , student use from 3-5 p.m. 
Miss Central Washington College 
will be selected next week from 
11 c0ntestants to reign over the 
Colonial Ball, scheduled for May 
23 in the Men's gym. · 
Two Miss CWC candidates have 
been nominated from each dorm. 
Girls nominated include P at Loid-
hamer, Anne Nachatelo, Sandi 
Greenwalt, Karen Sholberg, Donna 
Washut, Jeanette Kelley, Julie 
Ki enitz, Barbara Schultz , Susan 
McCracken, Elaine Leonardo and 
Pat Hartman. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER FRIDAY. MAY 16, 1953, 
Lamherlsen Wins Commencement ·Exercises Plans 
5!~~~!,,~~aw~~~ard.~ Near Completion As Date Nears 
the Crier-Hyakem Inspirational 
Award last night at the annual 
Journalism Banquet. Lambertsen, 
a graduate of Central. was awarded 
" The Sixty-seventh Annual Commencement exercises at Centra1 
will be held June 1, in the College Auditorium at 8 p.m .. Dr . Marshall 
Mayberry, chairman of the faculty committee for graduation, said 
today. $ 
the plaque in recognition of the Events planned prior to the ex-
work he has done in the past and ercises include an art exhibit and 
for hfs help on this year's Hyakem, a band and choir concert. 
Jan Crooks, banquet chairman, The band and choir will present 
room building on Sunday in ordet• 
to participate in the graduation ex-
ercises which begins at 3 p.m, 'in 
the college · auditorium. 
said. a concert Saturday evening, May All seats in the auditorium a re 
Lambertsen was Hyakem editor 31, which will honor graduates in reserved for those holding tickets 
last year a nd summer editor of Bachelor of Arts in Education and until 2 :50 p.m., Dr. Mayberry said. 
t he Crier . the previous year. He in Arts and Science. After that time, any availab le 
assiste d Dorothy Heinl , this year's A band concert will be held on seats will be open to the general 
Hya kem editor, with make up and the lawns of the College Auditor- admission. 
layo.uts an during the year. ium immediately preceding the 
Miss Heml accepted., the aw~rd academic procession, Dr. Herbert 
for Lambertsen. I~e 1s teachmg · Bird said today. 
in Auburn and was unable to at- A "one-man show" will be ex-
tend . The Inspirational Award 
Three Students 
Pass Exemptions hibited by seniors in art, Miss 
plaque will be placed in the Crier Sarah Spurgeon said today. The 
office. Lambertsen was g iven a art majors will display the best Wayne Coleman and Don C~eek 
personal gift. pieces of their work in their f passed the Physical Science 100 
The award will be presented years of college, she said. ~~~ exemption test, and Susan Good· 
yearly to a student, graduate, fac- articles will · consist of paintings, hope passed the Biological Science 
ulty or college staff member who jewelry, pottery, textiles, posters 100 test, held May 7, Dr. E. L. 
is judged to be the most inspira- Lind, Science division c. hairman •. and prints which will be put up ti~~r~~i~~~l~u~~ic;~~~s s~~~~s~d- · ibn· .• 1td~e ?LJB and Administration said today. 
ad the banquet at the New York Ul mg. The -exemption tests, which are 
cafe. I Miss Spurgeon advised that those given two or three times during 
Howard Brier, University of de~iring to see the ~isplays d? so the year; may be taken only once 
Washington professor, was guest prmr to the graduation . exercises. b!' _ student~ seeking: exemption · ot 
speaker. He spoke on -teaching · as m<>l'.t stu~ents ~ill take dmm either reqmred _subJect. , 
journalism and journalism as a • the a:ticles immediately after th~ I Dr. · Lind stressed that the ob-
career. exercises. · jective of these tests is to free 
Gene Luft, Crier editor, and Dor- Seniors will rehearse for com-· 1a student's class schedule for more 
othy Heinl, Hyakem editor, were menceri1ent on Wednesday, May 28, electives. Students have an excel-
presented personal gifts in recog- at 3 :30 p .m., Dr. Mayberry said . . lent chance of passing the tests 
nition of their work this year, Miss He said that graduates are to meet I if they have had adequate .back· 
·Crooks said. pro!'Tlptly at 2 p.m. in the class- ground in these areas, he · said. · 
• 
In addition to her reign at the 
Colonial Ball, Miss CWC will rep-
resent Central in various state ac-
tivities next year including the Se-
attle Seafair and the Apple Blos-
som pageant. 
HAPPENS WHEN 
WAHABT Alil< OFFICIAL . 
. FHIS 1,s -DEPRIV1ED 0 . 
BANK ROBBERS often try to get rich through no vault of their own. 
So often, in fact, that bank officials rarely get rattled by ordinary 
hold-ups. But sometimes the gangsters go too far . Sometimes (Curses! ) 
they lift the officials' Luckies! That dastardly act is bound to c~~ 
real Banker Rancor! Why? Simple. Every Lucky (You can bank on 
this!) tastes like a million bucks. Every Lucky is made of fine tobacco 
Johnny Reitz and his orchestra 
have been scheduled 1o play for 
the semi-formal ball. The theme 
will be "Blue Gardenia .. " Corsages 
are in order, Barbara Shinn and 
Jim Clark, co-chairmen · for the 
event, said today. 
Late leave will lie extended at 
the women's dormitories, Mrs. An-
nette Hitchcock, deari of women, 
said. The dance \Vil! last from 
9 ' p.m. until midnight. -
Prior to the ball , R eitz and his 
orchestra will present an hour con-
cert in the College Auditorium 
starting at 7 p.rn. 
Inter C0lub Coun~il is sponsor ing 
the ball. 
At the Sweecy Day t alent show, 
the Miss CWC candidates will be 
fotroduced. Judges wUl score the 
candidates on poise and personal-
ity. A popularity contest will be 
conducted Thur sday in the CUB. 
The winner will not be announced 
until the dance , Donna Turner, 
queen's committee chairman, said. 
City Pool Attracts 
580 Centralites 
The M unicipal Swimming Pool, 
which has been open for a week, 
has attrac ted rnany student swim-
m ing en thusiasts, Dick Wilson, pool 
manager, said today. In the first 
full four days · of use, over 580 
college students took. <idvantage of 
the swimming and sun bathing 
weather by patronizing the pool. 
Wilson expressed houe that the 
weather will' allow eve;1 more stu-
dents to benefit from the use of 
the pool. 
Besides the many college stu-
dents who used the pool, 566 El-
lensburg residents also took ad-
vantage of its being open early in 
the season, bringing the total in-
com~ of four days to $254.85. 
The pool will he involved in 
some of the Sweecy Day activities, 
May 21, by presenting the Sweecy 
Day Swim Carnival, featuring a 
~wim meet. water ballet and . ex-
hibition diving. 
LOCKIES? 
. r_gAPH AT RIGHT) (sa PAP-A"' 
· ... naturally light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better. 
But don'tacoept our account-check it yourself. Get Luckies right now! 
WHAT IS A DISAGREEMENT 
BETWEEN INSECTS ' 
EVELYN JYLKKA •• 
U . OF MASS . 
Gnat Spat 
WHAT IS A SIOUX SECRETARY ? 
MORRI S F'lll€A:. Tribe- Scribe 
BRO WN 
WHAT IS A PLAID SAMPLE' 
WHAT IS A SPANISH BOTHE? 
10£ JOR:OAN. ~ ..... Basque Flask 
WASHBURN U . 
WHAT IS A SARCASTIC NE W LYWED? 
ELLEN RAPSON. Snide Bride 
GEORGE WASHINGTON U . 
WHAT IS A PHONY SHELLFISH? 
C I G A R E T- T E 5 
©TIME'S RUN-
NING OUT! Better get 
your Sticklers in fast! (You 
h aven't lived if you h aven't 
Stickled! ) Sticklers are sim-. 
ple riddles with two-word 
rhyming answers. Both 
words must have the same 
number of syllables. (Don't 
do drawings.) Send stacks 
of 'em with your name, ad-
dress, college and class to 
Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box67 A, 
Mt. Vernon, N_ Y. · 
ROBERT scHA£F£R, Scotch Swatch 
tlU .f GERS 
JANETTE w1rKowsK1. Sham Clam 
WASHINGTON STATE COLL, 
LIGHT UP A lig_ht SMOKE~ LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 
..... t'.o..., 
. -· 
• 
' 1 
FRIDAY, MAY 16; :1958 .. :·, '. 
ROTC CADETS of Air Force Detacl•ment 895 prepared for 
their annual spring review at three morning drill periods In addi-
tion to .the regular Tuesday drill period; Reviewing officer for 
the review will .be General G. F. McGuire who is the Commander 
of Larson. Air Force B:a.se at lUoSes Lake. The re°\'iew \vill be 
'held Tuesday, ~fay 20. .. 
·\Awards Assembly T'wo Senior-.Recita·ls Feature 
Sched.uled May 29 . Student T'alent Next Week/ 
Two Senior "R ecitals next week will feature the tale nts of fivil 
.The annual . Awards Assembly. senior music s t udents. __ 
has · been scheduled for Thursday,. Ron Knight, baritone, Norma W oodard, sopranq, and .Dave. H a r ·• I disty, t enor , w ill present a recital~ I May 29, in the College Auditorium, in the CES Auditoriu:n at 8 p.m., j' SHEA c J h I I Dr. J . Wesley Crum, chairman for Sunday, May 18. e e ra es ' 
· the assembly, said today. 111e first section of the p rogram ' . ·· 
I All .activity awards and scholar- will f eature Knight, singing Ben- 10th A • -
ships will be presented at the 11 demeer 's "Stream," . "For You ftftJVersary 
a.m. assembly. Tentative pla ns Alone" and t w o folk songs, an 
call for the presentation of t he Irish one and a Spanish tune. The Student National Educatiorn 
Delta K a ppa Gamma Awa rd, Chap- Miss Woodard 's numbers will in- ·Association will ce le br a te its t enth 
ter BF P E O, Chapter DN PEO, elude a selectio_n from Mozart's · a nniver sary a t its annual banquet 
the UBEA Smead Award, t he AWS "Marriage of F ig aro," and num- ' sch~duled for May zo at 5 :45 p .m • 
. Scholarship, introduction of Who's .bers by the well-known composer s in the Banquet Room at Commons., 
' Who, presentation of the Bill Case Handel, . Brahms, and Puccini. I . . · 
Memorial Plaques, Awards of Dis- . H ardisty will begin his portion The m ai? spea ker \~Ill be C~ce 
. I tinction, Munson scholarships, of the program with "Silent Noon," Hannon, .director of F~eld Serv1.ce 
Amer ican Association of U niversity by Williams and will sing other f?r Wa;;,hmgton E du?at10n. Assoc1a -
Women award, the Jennie Moore number s by Wolf a nd Hook. R ach- twn. The Fou~ Dime:is10ns andl 
schola rship, the History scholar- m aninoff's " Oh, . Cease Thy Sing- Gary. Benne tt will p ro':'ide the en-
ship, the Athletics awards, t he ing, Maiden F air " will be his last ter.tammer:t. I nstalla twn of ne\V 
PHREMMS awards, presentation number. officers wiJI be held a t ~he ban,. 
of the new SGA officers, Art Miss Woodard, Knight. and Hard- q~et;. Shari ~ekosky , social com -
awards and presentation of all oth-. isty will . finish the program with misswner, said. 
• er scholarships, a trio from "Attila," · by Verdi- Special guests. include Car l Fin-
. "Te sol , te sol quest anima." boe, WEA president ; Camille E m· 
Invitational · letters 0 for the as- Mary Ann Ellis anct Ponna F r a- erson, student WEA president ;. Bar . 
sembly will be m a iled by May 23, sier will accompany the soloist s in bara . Krohn, . WE A adviser · to. . 
Dr. Roy Ruebel, chairman of the thi's r eci"tal. SNEA D d M b M 
·; r~ an ! rs. Ro ert c-· . 
scholarship committee, said ' today. The second recital, to be held Connell ; Dr. and Mrs. Alexa nder 
· Students and . faculty members Monday night at 8:15 in .the Col- Howard and ·Miss Ramona Sol- · · 
taking part in the presentations in- lege Auditorium, will present Pat berg, advisers, Dorothy , Heinl.. :· 
elude Dr. Crum, Mrs. Annette Kelleher · and - Wayne · Hunziker. SNEA president, said. 19 Aw·.ards·· Set f o·r Prese·. nt··a·t·1·0· n· . Hitchcock, Grace Keesling, George Thefr 'program will be divided into ·Tickets are 25 cents with meal Carberry, Dr. Robert McConnell, six sectioris, alternating soloists. tickets and $1.35 for people off.-
Dr. Ruebel, Eugene Kosy, H. Glenn Miss Kelleher's numbers · will campus, Miss Heinl said. TheY; 
To R·O·T·C. Cadets ·.At Spr·1·ng. Re· V. ·1e· w· Hogue, Miss Mary Simpson, Mrs. feature ·operatic selections from must be purchased before Satur-- Sjdnie Mundy, Dr. Samuel Mohler, "La Boheme, ' '. · ' 'La Travfata," and day, 
'Leo Nicholson, Mrs. Helen Mc- "Don Giovanni." · She will also --------- ! ! 
Nineteen awards to ROTC cadets will be given Tuesday, May 20, Cabe and Dr. E. E. Samuelson. sing va rious light and semi-classi- Twelve g·, w· . 
at the annual Spri,n.g,, ,Reyiew on Tomlinson Field. About 300 ba>;.ic Wayne Hertz will be in charge. of cal numbers including "Oh! Quand . . ngo. l,nners 
and advanced cadets ~ill take part iri the revie\v, the musical numbers. JeDors.,' ' by Liszt, " Country Song," Sha M · p • 
The awards and the .cadets re-~·---c--..:.:.··---------------------- by DelUegon , and "A Heart That's re · Oney_ · flZ~S.:· 
ceiving them , i:;;.clu§~ Senior F. o· d Cl b M b Free," by Robyn. 
Awards : Air. ' Forc .. e A_ssociation, IVe ut OOr· U ·.em ers Hunziker will open his first sec- Thirty dolla rs in prize m oney _ 
. was divided a mong 12 Winners ·a t James Hamill,· . K1warus. Award, . · tion With H a ndel's well known J G I S Friday's SGA Bingo P·ar ty. Patrick McNeil; Convai).' Award, • t t Cl• b "Where ·er You Wa lk, " a nd will Edwa rd Tyler; Chicago Tribune Oln roup ; n uar tm. sing sever al oper a tic selections in- Sharing in the prize m oney were 
Gene L uft , Jean Krae mer, Mrs. H. Awards, Renwick Mot tley and eluding some from " Atalan ta ," "L ' By REED COOPER l . M. Blough, D avid Scear ce, Ma r .. Thomas Pugh; PAS C er t ificate, Ar esiana ," and "Mar tha, " He 
Wayne .Roe. · Five m embers of ·Central's Outdoor Club plus 12 clim bers from will also sing a selection " If With Jene Tingelstad, P atty Kroll, Gary 
Eastern W ashing ton scaled r ugged 9,500 foot Mt. Stuart last week - All Your Hear ts ," from Mendels- H ainbrook, J im Deeney, K enneth 
J unior AwarC.'S include R otary end. T he group, including CvVCE students D on Jones, Reed Cooper, Walls , P at Sutherland, Jim Thrash-
Club Award, Donald Hornbeck ; P at Brady , J an T her iault and~ . sohn's "Elijah. " He will sing sev- er and J an Muleen. 
Chicago Tribune Awards, Douglass Gerald Parish, covered abou t 20 era! other H andel selections a nd -========================~ 
. : 
. i 
m ountain a nd , upon rea ching the some b" B urleigh, M unro, and · ,... 1utherla nd and J a m es Nance; Arn- m iles on the two-day trek in the :r 
" o ld Air Society Award, R uffus Gar- snowy W ena tchee Range nort h of false sum mit, awa ited t he thrill of Cilea . i "E n joy Hit Afte r Hit" a.t 
glissading , sliding down_ snowy Mrs: Wayne Hertz a nd J ohn Al- i ~~outte ; P AS Certificate, Ponald E llensburg . 
H b k slop.es vyhile sitting . down. len will accompan y Miss Kelleher ,. ~ om ec . Early Saturday morning found "' F rom there t hey litera lly r oared .and Hunziker on the piano. 
Sophomore Awards include Sons 1the outdoor enthusiasts prepa r ing down the mounta in. What took 1 • ; 
of the American R evolution ; Wil- 1· for t he hike to t he base of the seven hours to clim b took only p . / wo. :z-•• 11 
Jia m J a mison ; Aus tin-Rees-Sheeler m ountain in per fect we ather . After atrOnlze-
Post No. 8, Donald Lewis; R eserve a 40 m ile drive, the climber s sta rt- 201;1i~i~~s s~~ri~~d~n~O\~~~t pants , ·Q ' 'Ad . I F RIDAY AN D SATIJRDAY 
Office r ' s Association, L a rry Bar- ed up the Beve rly Creek Tra il on ur ·vert1sers GVlR1<&'1lRrlE 
troff; PAS Certifica te, R oss Pow- .the ir way to Turnpike P ass a nd the climbers m ade t heir way back . ' _ . · .· _ 
to ca mp, a te a hearty m eal a nd ___ _ 
ell. base ca mp. 1 
Freshman Awa rds include Cha m- After m uch w od <:: the g roup star ted ba ck ove r the long tra il BUraTJAM~'JlrsTJEI· 
to the ca r s. All a.g1·ee~ t ha t they * · . · . · ber of Commerce Award , B ruce r eached Turnpike Pass and drop- had a wonder ful time rn t he wild Dairy Queen 
Howell; PAS Cer tificate, Robert , ped down. into the Basin a djacen t a nd a lmost completely untouched _,._•.a1. ,_ti!•••-•• 
Tonseth. to the sheer wa lls of Mt. Stua r t ,,,,,. .... ,.,,. .... -•--• 
1 L f wilderness of g reen forests, r aging Treat Your .Mother • .,,-• -·. -•ll!!' 
·Specia Awards include ions wher e they m ade camp or the clear strea ms , tower ing pea ks a nd •• ••• ..,., •-
Club Award- Rifle Team , J a mes ba la nce of Sa tur day afternoon. clean, white snowfields . · to a All"INrl/llE '1'1111'1' 
Nance ; Junior Ch amber of Com- The climbers we re on their way HIV$ IJK6 A 
>;1.erce- Drill Team , Walte r Mur- by 3:30 and, on Sunday morning, 'Lost Hor"1zon' Conclu'des Dairy Queen Sundae 
·ay ; Civil Air Patrol- Band , Jer- looking up , saw tl1e bla ck outline 'l'ORPEOO I 
,om e Semrau. An outstanding of Mt. Stuart. One by one , they 
squadron award will a lso be g ioven . file d up steep gullies of snow. By fine film Series Sunday 
Central's " Flying Wildcats! ' from 9 o' clock the climber s were on t he 
Detachment 895 will .pa·ss in re- false sum m it , looking a t t he lofty 
view before General G . F. Mc- ridge leading to the true summit 
G uir e fr om Larson Air For.ce Base, of the pinnacle. 
I CWCE ·President Dr. Rober t Mc- The sun broke out then a nd add-Connell a nd Centra.l' s professor of ed sparkle to the r ugged s urround-
Air Science , Lt. Col. Robert Ben- ings . After roping together in a 
es h. These officia ls w ill a lso in- number of small parties and don-
I spect the cadets as they stand in ning their sun goggles, t he group 
for m ation on the fie ld. began filing their way below the 
Spectator s a ttending the e vent sha r p ridge and up the final snow-
will get a chance to see CWCE 's white pitch to the top of t he s ixth 
Cade t Band and Drill Team in highest pea k in Washington. 
ac tion . Program s will be issued Those who took a short glance 
at the event, scheduled for ll a .m. down the other s ide of Mt. Stua rt 
Manager Applications 
Due Before May 23 
Ap[llica.tions for SGA s tore-
from the precipice saw the rnoun-
1 ta in's base some 4,000 fee t below-
an almost perpendicular d rop. Aft-
er lingering a. while 0 11 the summit , I 
the climbe rs st a rted back down the 
"Lost Horizon," fina l film in 
the F ine Film Series , will be 
shown a t 8 :15 p. m . Sunday in the 
College Auditorium . T he film is 
based on J a mes Hilton's best sell-
ing novel that m a de Sha ngri-L a a 
household word in Am er ica . 
Single a dmission tickets will be 
availa ble at the door. 
SGA Requests Lists 
Of New Club Officers 
All organizations 'are to htrn 
in comtlle te lis ts of officers for 
next year to the SGA office, 
Marty Budzius, SGA socia l com -
missi6ne r, saicl today. 
i·oom m an ager a r e heing a cce1Jt-
ed in_ the SGA office, Norm 
Gee r , vice-president e lect, a n-
nounced today. Applica tions will 
be clue no la te r tha n J\lay 23. 
SERVICE CLEANERS 
T he m anager ·r e ceives Sl 5 per 
'll<>nth. 
DEAN'S 
FEATURE OF THE W'EEK 
"CAROUSEL" 
H t>.ar the best selling s ound-
t rack from the m ot ion l>icture 
version of Rodgers and Jlam -
m e rsteins "Carousel." S ongs in-
clude "If I Loved You," "You'll 
N ever Walk Alone" and "June 
Is Bustin' Out All Over.'' 
W.\. 5-74:'51 - . Sr:CI .&nd Plairl · . l .... 
Spring Is Here! 
1-Day Service 
Have Those Winter Clothes Cleaned 
f.or Stora9e Now! 
Brighten Your Spring Wardrobe 
In a·t 9 ·-Out at 5! 
* AC.ROSS THE STREET. FROM THE LIBERT! THEATRE 
.I )' 
·1 " 
on 
Mofher's Day 
Corner of 4th and S pra gue 
~R~saJ(~ 
DIAMOND RINGS 
W• ,,~~ IR a f ,,;.k ) 
17-Day .w. \ 
Trip 
to Europe 
·for Twof 
FIRST CLASS 
Via KLM Royal 
Dutch Airlines 
NO PUZZLES - NO JINGLES 
NOTHING TO BUY 
JUST COME IN FOR YOUR 
. FREE ENTRY BLANK 
2nd PRIZES (4) 
$1,000 Keepsake Diamond ltinv-
3rd PRIZES (10) 
$500 K•,!p1ake Diamond Rins• 
- 418 N. Pine WA 5·2661 
TIA11FIM fFl111UllNPi1' B«<lillkl ~~11 !) • 
liitf.llffll! DlllfJ IAlfJIJJBl ~ •,. .·.. . 
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_·cENTRACL ·. EYES NATIONALS 
Spring Sports End 
Season , In South 
For a ll intents and purposes, athletic activity on t he Central 
Washington campus is stilleq, with the baseball, tracls; and tennis 
team s p-0ised and waiting for May 23 and 24 to come arqund. 
T hese two dates are the mark that all Central athletes partici-
·pa ting in the spring sports prog'ram .have been aiming for. While 
·the baseball team Will e11tertain<S>-- . 
the Western Washington Vikings w s 
.on Tomlinson field, bot~ .t11:e thi1.1- . estern tops 
clad and net squads will Journey 
-to University of British Columbia . · ' 
:~~1~~1tr:~:~o~ti;l rifn~ls~0 go to t he I Central Netmen. 
- The diamond team should es- 1 · f 
-~:!~c~lepl~;~ff~f:~~~r~~1~~n cf~~~ Ball Ambushed 
.with the Vikings on home terr1-
.tory. Despite the fact that the . . 
,power-laden Western club is cur- . The high flymg ~Vestern Wash-
.rently · riding the crest of a long mgton College. tenms team edged 
· ·." t. ak the Wildcats fig- Cenh·al Washmgton · College 4-3, 
<Winn1n0 s re , J t S· t d It ~ ' 
• .:ure to emerge the victor when the as a ur ay: was u\~eecy s 
three ame battle closes down. second .loss tins season. Whitworth 
· g · also clipped Central 4-3. 
Staff Weak 
· The 'Viking~ ace; Tom Erickson, 
-~ 
r The Vikings are notorious for stopped Vern Ball 6-2, ·6-1. Friday; · 
·their long ball threat, but the pitch- Ball defeated Bob Quall 6-0, 6:2_ 
'fag has pr?ved to be less than of Seattle P,acific. Quall possesse·s ' · 
·world · shakmg on · several occa- a . victory over Erickson· but ·Erick-
sions, and Western has yet · tb. son seamed ·to have Ban's number' 
. ' . ,J • 
SJ;IDING INTO THiRD Just ahead of the relay thro\V is an Eastern Washington baserunner 
in action .on Tomlinson Field, · iast Saturday. R{)land LaPorte, \Vildcat third sacker reaches for d 
the,Jow throw, but the ball arrh'ed. too late to m11.ke·the·p1ay. Tlie first game of the Saturday twin-prove able to touch the slants of in ·knocking off the Central ace.·! 
Joe • Kominski, Bill Bieloh, Jerry . ~ 
St ' G ' Chuck Dunlop 'Bill Hai:old Dobler was .the only _sm-C~ton ~~~e, Clyde Janes. Unless gles · mat~h for, Central. He stopped 
the Western pitching staff tightens Jeb ·Baldi" G-2, 7.:5. 
. bil.( was a critical contest; as ·Central-had swept ;Friday's · double-header 11.nd needed only one more 
victory to clinch East~rn .Dhision title of Evergreen Conference. " The <Wildcats had to come from 
_b~hind tQ ·cop_ tJie yictocy, buL once . .again.-Centr:a.l :hitting paved the way for the win. · 
up, the ,Wildcat lineup, ··all ·power- Ken ~turm lost in three sets to s • £ • al H• hi• ht- -s · t 
.•;ful with the stick, should fatten John , Stave 8-6, 4-n, 6-2. Frank, . W1m ' ·am1v " 1g 1g· s e • 
-·their b atting.: averag~s and drive Cern~ck and Chuck .LE~Suer ~ls9 . f 
,the .Vikings out of the 'park. lost m thre~ ~ets. Gerald Schiele T - h A d 'f w· 
. ·The Sheriff of Central, Everett ended Cermek s hopes 6-4, 3-6, 6-1 rop y war or· inners 
• Irish, and his posse have failed and H. Thompson dumped Lesuer 1 . - • 
,only twice to get their man and 6-4, _ 4-6, 6-2. . . · - '*>-----,----------
1wit? the blue chips on the t able Bo~h doubles m .atches went . to In conjunction with the Sweecy . . 
.:Wlntvvorth and Western m ay them- C:enttal. Ball and Sturm took the . Day track meet, a swim carnival I t1on directed by -Mrs. Donna Ny~ 
selves too slow on the draw. to fl~st 6-l, 6-4 and ~obler and Cer- will -be held at the city swimming lander. Danny Schwlso\v and Dick 
h andle -the -Beaumont bound Wild- !JICk the second 6-l , 6-2· . · pool ·from .3 to 5 p .m. P oints gar- WHson wiH display t heir diviua 1 
· ts Today Central squares off agamst . . . . . 0 
,ca · I Wh·t ti . t . t nered m both the track and swim slnll · to the audience. 
1 
GAME SCENE _CHAl'_lGEP 
The Seat tle Pacific. · ~nt;1'3._1 . 
·Washington baseball ' game -i1dg· , 
inaUy schedulecl to have been . 
1>layecl at EUimsburg·; on May 17, . 
:has been chaugecl. Due to an .' 
error in the schedule, the ·gam·e · 
was listed a s · a borne date for 
Central Washington basebalt 
team. Instead, the game will I 
be played in Seattle on l\lay 17. · 
SCHEDULE CHANGE BaJl Seeks R evenge 1 wo_r 1 111 a re urn engagem en · m eet will be applied toward t he 
Vern Ball, out to avenge indig- The . Wildcats h~pe to reverse the winning. of the M . A. Nicholson 
inities suffered at the hands of the earlier defeat pmned on them by tro h . 
·•Whitworth Pirates and F rank Cer- the Spokane school. - ./i1!.  men's division will have 
n.ick, r iding the crest of a long PLC c?mes to town tomorrow eight teams entered seven dorm 
str ing of victories, will be hard for t he fmal rr~eet before the con- teams and one off ~ampus entry. 
men to s ubdue at the HBC meet. ference ch.ampwnships next week- Four women's teams will take part 
E nh·y blanks are available in ev-
ery dorm and from Mar ty Bud-
zius for. the off-campus students . 
Dick Wilson can be contacted for 
further information regarding the 
event through box 110 or in Wilson 
The track meet originally sched· , 
ulecl for tocli1.y at l :30 has beerl' 
chang·ecl to tom orrow at the same 
time. A triangular meet will be 
held with PLC, Cent raJ, antl CPS 
pa rt.ici11atiug on ·'l'om linson Field. 
Also looking for train tickets to end. in the aqua show. 
;Beaumont, are hard smashing Har- No more than one entry is per-
old Dobler and the cunning vet- Cats 1r·1ump. ·h. ,· milted from each dorm in the 
er an, Ken Sturm: Chuck Lesueur men's individual events and two 
h as proved tough enough, cin past from the girls. In the relay events 
occasions, that no conference op- Ball p·1ns· Quall the number ·of entries vary. There ' 
ponent can afford to deal lightly will be 16 events in the two-hour 
with him. show. . 
It is on the cinder path that the At the intermission tbere will be 
t oughest r ow to hoe appears to be. Central vVashington College hung a water ballet and diving .ex~1ibi-1 
iHowever, a fter dealing an upset a 6-1 t ennis defeat on Seattle Pa-
to the highly rated Seattle Pacific cific College last Friday. The Fal- I N r· 
iF'alcons and finishing with a strong cons' Bob Quall was beaten for 0 d I ew Ollicers 
show position -at the Walla Walla the first time this season by the H /d C k 0 
ilnvitational; Wildcat track Claws Wildcats;' Vern Ban: He . dropped T 0 . 0 ' . 00 ut 
~ill draw blood in Canada . the Seattle ace 6-0, 6-2. 
Higgins 'l'hreat · Harold Dobler measured ~Ken 
Mike Higgins, record s m ashing Hedstrom 6-1, 6-3. Dobler had 
SSO runner, has been looking better been off his gam e soil).ewhat iri 
~n every meet and he should con- previous encounters, but displayed 
!tinue to shatter times in the con- no trouble in racking up the vic-
~erence meet. P acific Lutheran's tory. 
:.John Fromm js :t_he m an the crowd In the only defeat for Central, 
iWill be wa tching, but ;unless Ken - Sturm .Jost to Ron Walters 
iFromm watches Wildcat ·Gary Cor- 6-4, 6-3. Frank Cernick of Centra l 
rell, the record holding Gladiator dropped Garyson Capp 6-3, 7-5, anq 
may have to settle for second Chuck Lesuer defeated Ed H irota 
place in the javelin contest. 6-2, 8-6 to complete the singles. 
Strong man., Gary Lee, has been The hotly contested doubles gave 
,tossing the weights around with Central its final two victories . 
;gay a bandon and if . t he long Sturm and Ball won in three sets 
:Ji.eaves continue, Central should 6-1, 5-7, and 6-4. Dobler and Cer-
!bd ng home a pair of firsts in t he nick smashed Hirota and Hed-
$hot-put and discus. strom 6-2, 7-5 to complete the d ay's 
Inter-School Duel action. 
A. cook out Will be 'held at the 
Rotary park from four ' p.m. until 
early in ·the evening for ·P.HREMM 
officers. The purpose of this cook 
out will be to get the new a nd 
old RHREMM officers together 
arid plan for next year's program. 
The food will be furnished by 
PH,REMMS. 
A PHREMMS m eeting \vill 
held May 20, at. 7p.m. , in Munson 
Hall. Each new f~mber will give 
a short speech on what she hopes 
to accomplish for the follmving 
year. Tentative outline will be dis-
cussed for next year's m eetings . 
One of the biggest discu~sions will 
be on the revision of t he constitu-
tion . Refreshments will be served. 
Look for Bill Marta and B ud ;=====================::::::===============================:; 
S naza to cold shoulder the opposi-
.;tion ·and s tage an inter-school bat-
. tie for first p lace in the high 
jump. Snaza figures to surprise 
·a lot of observers in the hur dles, 
a1so. 
Long haul operator for the Wild-
.c ats, Larry Hinchen , has virtually 
,made . winning a habit in the dis-
\:l:ance races. With a chance to 
di~play his wares in San Diego, 
H inchen doesn't figur e to go sour , 
· in the Canadian m eet. After gal-
loping around the former site of 
.the British E mpire Games, Hin-
c hen m ay chalk up another Ever-
L,green Conference Meet record for 
In track and tennis, unless a ll 
opponents produce far over t he ir 
heads, the, \"_ilC:?a!s -~~1o~~d .. !Je w~l.L 
r epreserttea af Bea umont, -ffe-'rns, 
Ho1ne of 
Fine Foods 
WEBSTER'S CAFE c.entr al Washington. · · ~ 
and San Diego, California , as well. '--------------------------------' 
,.--"" '·· 
!twas sad . 
when that grea~ ship went down a nd the 
last thing to leave the s inking s hip was 
a bottle of Coca-Cola. That's because all 
hands s tuck to Coke to t he end. Now there's 
·popularity! That's the kind of loyalty 
t h e sparkling lift, the good taste of Coke 
engenders. Man the lifeboats, have a Coke ! 
•• 
SIGN OF GOOD TASH 
,,... 'BCittled''ul'idEir "o'1t~&ityo1 Tfie~~'d-~la 'Cbihpany bf 
ELLENSBURn COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO. 
I ,. 
i 
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Cats Snta:slt Sav~ges, Cllnch Title 
l East.ern Rolls 
to Big Victory, 
Central Third 
Eastern Washington College 
·omped to an easy victory in the 
Bill Martin invitational track meet 
'last Saturday at Walla Walla. Cen-
, tral Washington College took third 
in the college division out of five 
schools entered. Eastern had 75 
points; Whitman, the host school, 
46; Cenh·al, 29; Eastern Oregon 
College of Education, 15; and St. 
Martins, 2. 
The junior college division show-
ed Yakima Valley J.C. on top with 
54 points. Columbia Basin J.C. and 
Lewis and Clark Normal rounded 
out the field. Some Idaho fresh-
men r an unattached. 
· Cenh·al ser.r ten men to the meet, 
and nine placed. Mike Higgins 
agai.n turned in an outstanding per-
1 
formance in winning the 880 yard 
run.. He led the first lap over 
Terry Lofsvold of Whitman. In 
the second lap Lofsvold wer:it by 
Higgins in the backstretch, and it 
appeared the VJhitman. ace might 
have a win. Ho\vever, Higgins I 
turned on the speed in the home-
stretch and won by three ya!'ds 
with a time of 1 :57.4. This marked 
the only ,first place for Central. 
Larry Hinchen placed second in 
the two mile, but racked up a 
first place on points. Hatton, an 
Idaho freshman, · won the event, 
but no points were awarded to un-
attached personnel. Hinchen's 
time was 10 :19. Roger Wilson of 
Central took a third, some 30 
vards ahead of the fourth place 
inishe1·. 
For the first time in his life 
I Tom Shellenberger eclipsed 13 feet 
in the pole . vault. · He narrowly 
missed 13'4", ending up in second 
place behind Kalcin of Eastern. 
Gary Correll also took a second 
for Central. He heaved the javelin 
188'6". 
'· I 
HITTING THE DIRT,- Wtt<lca.t ,balitila.yer dives into second 
base, as Eastern shortstop awaits throw from the outfield, in 
opening. game of Friday's two game set-t-0. Going into opening 
game· Central was in sooond 11Ia.ce in _loop, trn.Uing Eastern 
'''ashington in lea.gue sta.ndings. 
Big Guns Spearhead Attack 
As.Savage Uprising Crushed 
By TOM HALL 
For the sixth consecutive year the Central Washington Wildcats 
walked off with the Eastern Division, Evergreen Conference base-
ball title. The Cats were forced to do it the hard way, but displayed . 
a powerful hitting attack to win the title. · 
Central swept a four game series from Eastern Washington, 
College, last week-end, to stay at:®>------------~-­
the top. The Cats won a pair on 
Friday, 24-10 and 10-4, and then 
came back on Saturday and swept 
the · final twin-bill, 4-0 and 19-10. 
The Cats went into the four game 
series in second place, and needed 
I two wins to tie for the title~ and three to win. 
In the opening game Central 
jumped all over t he ace of the 
Eastern staff, Gary Roberts, in the 
very first inning. Roberts, who 
had fired a no-hitter at Whitworth 
earlier in the season, failed to last 
the first inninf. Central sent 16 
men to the plJtte as they scored 
12 runs. 
Bieloh and Routos singled in runs 
and George Carberry walked in 
another. Another run tallied on 
an error, and Central was out in 
front by ohe. In the seventh Cen-
tral again went to work and put 
the game on ice. 
Bieloh Goes Distance 
Bieloh went all the way for ·een-
h"al and gave up five hits. The 
fast balling right hander struck out 
seven and walked five. Eastern 
used three pitchers in an a ttempt 
to pull this one out, with starte r 
Bill Palmer the victim. John 
Sande and Ray Hilty also saw a c-
J{ominski Sha.rp 
Joe Kominski started on 
j tion on the mound for the Sav· 
1he hill ages . 
for Central, in his first opening The third game, the first on Sat-
role of the season. Kominski was urday, was the one tha t . Central 
1 sharp, and the Eastern cr~w found was shooting for. The Ca ts neefl-
his live fast ball har d to hit. Coach ed this · one for clear possession 
Jim Nylander, with a lead of 14 of first place. Nylander elected 
runs in the third, decided to take Kominski to take the hill for Cen-
his fast baller out, and hold him tral. Big Joe really put on a shm~', 
for a game the . next day.. Chuck both on the mound and at the 
D l · " d f ' · h d plate. He fired a three hit shut2 Second place points in the high Golf Tourney Set.,· l:ln op came 111 an 111JS e up jump were split four ways between for the locals. Dunlop gave up out at the Savages, and if ·that 
Jim Marta and Bud Snaza, Cen- Sweecy Enters 3 four hits and two runs, both un- wasn't enough insult, added a triple 
tral , Fuller of Eastern and Larry earned. and a double at ·the plate, driving 
Hamblen of Whitman. They all The entire Central batting order in two runs. 
cleared six feet. The · · The Evergreen Conference golf got into the hitting attack, with The fourth game was wild, witll 
height was· 6'74,". wmmng tournament will be held May 2° Fred Hauff picking up three hits, a total of five pitchers seeing ac• 
Gary Lee put the shot 45'3" good and 21 at the_ P eace P_ortals Golf and seven other .players each pick- tion. Jerry St. George started fo1i 
. ' • Club near Blame, W;i.shmgton. The · t h 't J' R t d c l b d d 
'for a. third pl.ace and second J?lace i U~iversity of British . Columbia is mg up wo 1 s . . 1m ou ·os an en tr a , ut nee e ·help front 
on pomts. He also threw the discus Ith h t h 1 Roland LaPorte poled out Jong Clyde Janes in the sixth . St 
126'6" placing fourth. Snaza took e os sc 00 • three base hits for Central. 1 G~orge was given credit for the 
fomth in the 120 yard high hurdles A _majority of the scho?ls in the Big Sixth Inning wm, 
and Danny Schwisow a fourth · in Evergreen Conference will be en- The secoud game was much Hitting star in this one for Cen, 
the 220 yard dash. I tered in the two-day battle. closer, and Central had to come h·al was Don Staringer. He had 
Tomorrow Cen.tral is fovolved in I Abe Poffenroth is handUng the from behind to win the 10-4 con- a perfect day at the plate, thre~ 
a triangular meet with PLC and selection and coaching of Central test. Eastern built up a three run hits and two walks. He pounded 
·cps ,on the home field. Next week- Washington's three-man squad. ] lead in the first six innings, but out a single, triple and a horn~ 
end marks the Evergreen Confer- 1 Yesterday ·elimination matches : Central found the range in the run, good for five runs. Ed Jordatl 
ence ~~ack meet ~t the University 
1 
were played to decide who will I sixth. ·with two out the local ni~e also picked up three hits, one .al 
of British Columbia. re.present Sweecy. started the merry-go-round. Brll triple. 
·; 
GRADUATE 
THEN FLY 
. The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of an important career in the new Age of Space. 
many. talents, He is, first of all, a master of As a college graduate, you will be given 
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 
Aviation Cadet Information, Dept. C-21 
Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C_. 
· the air- and no finer exists. In addition, he . priority ·conside1·ation: for the Air Force 
has . a firm, backgroundJn engineering, elec-. Aviation Cadet Program. While openings are 
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FOC·us ON CENTRAL. •• Music, Songs Relate Famous Story Of 11Carouse/I', Spring Production 
CARNIVAL-GOERS l\'IILL AR-OUND _the stage during the opening scene "WHEN I MAR.RY MR. SNO\V," Carrie Pipperidge, left, sings as she tells 
Julie .Jordon of her engag·ement to Enoch Snow, insert a.t r ight. Julie and Carrie 
have pa.used for a- moment on theil' wa.:v to the mill boa.rding house after being 
chased from the carnival. J illie tells Carrie she likes the barker a.t t h e 
"Carousel," Billy Biglow. Ca.nie chooses this time to aWJ.ounce her wedding 
plans. Ca.rrie is portrayed by Donna :Frasier. Carol \Vatson p.J.ays Julie. \Vayne 
Hunziker is cast in the role of Snow. Julie and Carrie's i>arts have been double 
cast. Twylla Gibb f}lays Julie, and P hyllis Reynolds is cast as ca.rrie in tonight's 
performance beginning a.t 8:l5 p.m, 
. of "Carousel," spring quarter musical. "Carousel" opened last night to a packed 
house in the College Auditorium. During the first scene, J ulie Jordon and Bill~ 
Biglow meet fo r the fi rst time at the carfilvaJ. Biglow is the barker at Mullen's 
Carousel. Ju.lie and her friend, Canie Pipperidge, are t olcl to stay away from 
tlle ca.i:ouseI by l\:Irs. Mullen. Julie and Carrie rush off staue in tea.rs. •r"vo more 
performances, tonight and t omorrow night, are scheduletl a.t 8:15 p .m. :l\'Iilo 
Smith is general director. 
"IF I LcJ"t!ED YOU" closes \Vith a kiss be-
tween Julie and Billy. Billy follows the girls 
iinto t.he woods,tand Julie stays to taJk to him 
even though she knows she will be fired for be-
ing la.te. Julie and Billy share a duet of " If I 
Loved You." They are married shortly after-
wards. Both a.re out of work so the couple 
Jlives with Julie's cousin Nettie. Ron Frasier 
portrays Billy in a.U performances. 
LEAVING FOR THE CLAM BAKE, Billy h elps.;Julie with 
her shawl. Billy antl Jigger, fa.r right, ha.ve ma~e plans to rob 
the mill owner. At first Billy was against the plot but when 
Julie announced she was going to have a baby, Billy became 
worried over money problems a.nd decided to help Jigger. Carrie 
and Enoch Snow wait at left. At the clam bake, Jigger and 
Billy plan to sneak away, p-erfonn the robbery and sneak back. 
Dick Hull plays Jigger; Ron Frasier, Billy; Carol Watson, Julie; 
Wayne Hunziker, Snow; Donna Frasier, Carrie. 
BILLY PLUNGES a knile into his stomach 
when he is cornered by poiiice after the robbery-
attempt failed. Jigger escapes but Bill~' is 
trapped on the dock. Billy and Jigger managed. 
to get away from the clam bake without detec-
tion. However, the police were waiting when 
the two tried t.he robbery. As Billy falls on 
bales on the dock, the crowd returns from t he 
clam bake. 
JULIE RUSHES TO BILLY when she 1·eturns from the clani 
Ji>a.ke and discovers he is dying. The crowcl watches in horror 
as Billy dies Jn Julie's arms. Bud Richardson, the hea.yenly 
f:riencl, summons Billy to heaven. Julie breaks into tea.rs ancl her 
cousin Nettie comforts her by singing "You'H Never WaJk Alone." 
Jillie lives with Nettie until after L omse, l~er daughter, is born. 
BILLY REACHES HEAVEN . 
and finds he has t.he right to 
return to earth for one . day. At 
first he refuses but a fter watch· 
ing other chiltlren poke fun at 
his daughter, Louise, he feels ·'be 
must try and help her. 
BILLY GIVES LOUISE A S'l'AR, his gift. from heaven. 
Louise accepts the star from the "nice stranger" but becom~ 
frightenecl. She r uns into the house, dropping the star. Julie 
comes out to see what has happened, discovers the sta.r and 
knows that Billy has returned and will a]ways be near her. 
Billy receives an extension from heaven for another da.y on earth 
to see Louise's graduation. At the commellll.cement exercises , \ 
Billy realizes Louise and Julie will be all r ight. H e ascends back 
into heaven as the entire cast sings " You'll. Never ·\VaJk Alone." 
Joan Hooper pla.ys Louise. 
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